
Snaps in Overcoats !place and see what they would turn it 
into. Put them on a !ball ground, football 
or (base ball, and hear the noise they make. 
Look at the record of what they did at 
Paardeberg.- Look at what is possible any

th have a quid pro quo in the shape of 
I. C. R. traffic for the west to fill his 
cars, otherwise they would go back empty 
and prevent, the profitable handling of 
this export trade. The minister of rail
ways rejoined that the I. C. R. was a 
business proposition and that it would be 
unfair to rob the people's railway of its 
legitimate business, even for eudi a de
sirability as the export trade undoubtedly 

to St. John. The C. P. R. -then made 
a grand stand play of offering extra mile- 

of 60 miles over the actual mileage up 
I. C. R.

.must inevitaibly redound ■ to - the mutual - 
bfetiefit of all concerned.

The lectures throughout New Brunswick 
in the course of the Farmers' Institute 
System are a species of the wise and bene
ficial acts of our local government which 
must be classed as works to which the 
foregoing commendatory -words apply. The 
fact of agriculture being one of the 'beet 
bases of prosperity in this province Was 
properly and wholesomely recognized by was 
our legislators. What can' we do; they 
said, to get our farmers t» -improve their , age 
businesses, to enable them -to'win greater 
prosperity, to -help the country boys to i 
worthy independence without thg «ebe^, Wkn Moncton and HaHox. The Sun and 
airy, of them becoming disgusted "With its Tory friends applauded -the generosity 
worn-out lands and scattea-ing from their displayed by this offer and were apparent

ly unable or unwilling to see that the real 
'pit at at issue, namely, the splendid busi
ness" developing at Sydney, would be a 
gift to the C. P. R. under such terms. 
But the minister of railways stood firm 
against -the howl of disSapp-ro-val rà-reetl 
by the enemies of the government in St. 
John and was threatened by, political an
nihilation at the polls as a result, 
election by a splendid majority was an 
apt -illustration of -the fact that ‘‘you 
fool part of the people all the time or all 
the people part of the time, but you can
not f-ool all the people all the time,” for 
about -that time -the majority of ithe people 
woke up to -the fact that tire balt-tle being 
waged by the Hon. A. G. Blair a^punst 
the most powerful corporation in Canada 
was a fight for tiieir own rights.

After the election the negotiations were 
renewed by the C. P. R., which dropped 
its threatening attitude, and was disposed 

$ze huhiness principles once more, 
louneed their willingness to de-
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We are always offering the public surprises in the w 
of Clothing Bargains, and we have a pleasant surpi
in Overcoat Bargains to offer now.
$5.00 buys you an Overcoat worth at least $6.50. Sizes 36 to 42. 

6.50 buys you an Overcoat of Black Melton, heavily lined. Th 
wholesale price was $6.50 We got It at a bargain ar.d give ou 
customers the benefit. Sizes 36 to 46.

12.00 18 sample Overcoats worth at least from $15 to $18.
have your choice while they last for $12. Sizes 36 to 48.

Boys and Men’s Warm Winter Clothing in all descriptions
at lowest prices.

Hearing in Matter of Board of Health 
Charge Against Physician.where with organization, enthusiasm, sys

tem, discipline. Show an association of 
500 young men 'that there is business and 
advantage in raising $80,000 and see how . was
quickly they can do it. Why. a dollar 1 a charge made by the board of health of
a week each in -three years would accumu- neglecting to report a case of smallpox,
late it, and it would be an odd thing if, Coi. J. R. Armstrong appeared for the
with a capital of a dollar a week each for board of health, while Dr.

investments might not be made 1 represented by Dr. A. A- Stockton and

0. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper: Each Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
■0 cents for insertion of six lines or lees.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Death* 26 
Bente for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Dr. Byron S- Price, a city physician, 
before the police court yesterday on

You canPrice was
one year,
to speedily raise the total. In the way | A. W- Baird- 
of entertainments in their spare time, ex- 
oureions, business speculations, etc., what stated charged Dr. Price with attending 

, rnn , r^iv tn I a smallpox patient at No. 10 Hnymaiketcould not 500 Ibramy men accomplish to | gquare Qet. 24th and 31* ]ast
raise the capital of $80,000? A man once I wjeilout reporting it to the board. The 
said that Y. M. C. A. ought to stand for prosecuting counsel said the principal wit- 
Young Men’s Civilization Association, be- ness foa- the board of health was Dr. W ■ 
cau9e a tvue Chri9tiai1 accents the L^Elhs, tiie
-highest type of cnolmtion and it is Ins institution; but he had a statement by 
privilege to encourage others in all that | telephone from Dr. Ellis.

A letter written by Dr. Price on Nov.
9 to the board of health was put in evi
dence- The letter reported suspicions of 

........... ........ ... ...... - Mr. Alward’® case and asked that Dr.ENGLISH DEMAND FOR WOOD PAVING. | j^orr;a ^ geoit to diagnose. In the let-
We print in another column today an I ter, Dr. Price also asked that his name 
.... pi rru , rp , T be withheld m connection, for the reasonarticle from the Timber Trades Journal, ^ Tegu]ar Would suffer owing to

of London, in regard to the use of Cana- tj10 of tlhe people for physicians
dian woods for street paving, which shows I who had been in an infected house- 
that there is a strong feeling in England Dr. Morris said that he had previously 
, ., . . ,, ...„ seen Dr. Price who, like other physicians,favorable to the adoption of Canadian | wjmted ^ avoid being mentioned in con-
woods for this purpose- The expressions 1 nec-tion ’with having attended a case and 
of opinion from a variety of sources that he told him to write to the board of health
are presented in this article show that the but not to telephone-

Dr- Price then took the stand- He said 
he was called on Ocft. 24 to attend Mrs- 

ter has reached a practical stage. The \ym. Alward, who was in a serious condi- 
pèopde of more than one English city are I tion from double pneumonia (both lungs 
looking for the most desirable article for affected. Owing to the woman s critical

j \r n j- „ „___ i,r illness .he consulted with Dr- J. H. Scam-streèt paving and if Canadians can supply ^ ajjd w L ^ who visited the pa-
what they -want, it Aay be feasible by tient wib|, him. This was after a rash
proper effort to stimulate quite a Cana-1 had appeared on Oct. 25. Dr. Price said

he could not classify the rash, but was 
positive that it was not smallpox- In 

, ,, , . . . , . , answer to Col. Armstrong, he said he bad
wick should not share an this trade to a seen g^^ before. It was not because 
desirable degree. The paper from which I 0f having failed to classify the rash that 
we quote lias for some time been agitating I he called Drs- Ellis and Scammell, but the
•*'***» - ^ SStiKï'tSü:,
woods for the purpose more thoroughly „b]]jt Dr_ Ellis> Dr. Scammell and myself 
than has been done, and its articles have agreed positively the woman was not suf- 
already attracted attention in Ontario I fering from smallpox,” saad the witness.

“V"7-
wick has such a long-ad firmly establish- Lpi(lemic hospital to Dr. Ivunney at the 
ed timber trade with Great Britain, how- y.onerai Public Hospital, amd the latter in 
ever, and such ready facilities for ship-1 ,turn telephoned to Secretary Bums at 
ment from St. Jdbn, ought to give our the -board of health.
.umber dealers partie™,ariy good
to capture the market if they are ready ^ caffltain0d tilie paper in the pos
te do so- A recent news article in these g^^n ^ Col. Armstrong and intimated 
columns giving some opinions of our city I yhat the board of health had more to do
director of public works on the values of with it than Dr. Ellis.

After a lot of discussion Col. Arm- 
, . ... .strong read from the paper to -the effect

tie attention and the article we Pnat.t0' Lbat Dr. Ellis said he found the case of 
day, abode referred to, should be sufficient 1.^ Alward indefinite, but had suspicions 
to induce our lumber 'merchants to eeri-1 o£ smallpox, and that he expressed such 
ously consider their opportunity for enter-1 opinion to Dr. Price.

To Col. Armstrong, Dr. Price, wiho was 
still on the stand, said he did not beheve.

U A V U «VF MflRF ROYAITY I Dr. Ellis made the statement on the
MAY HAVE MORE HUYALI Y. Laper, adding, “because to Dr. Scammell

It now appears possible that the ex- I and myself, he positively stated Mrs. Al- 
ple inUlobe trottmg set by the Tnnre ward did observations,

and Princess of Wales may be Mlmved ^ autbenticity of Dr. Ellis'
by royalty of other nations- It has been ,ataiteme»t by telephone, he sug-
stated -that Wilhelm, the crown prince of I gg.jted Ooi. Armstrong be comtois® ion- 
lierrmany, proposes to visit America next ed to go to the epidemic -hospital to take 
spring to represent tile Kaiser and the I Dr. Ellis’ evidence. _ _ .

„ ,h. ~Lr2rttiKu*Tisa fü
imperial yacht which J-he Teutonic em-1 wafl ju^ed jn preferring a charge against 
peror has orderéd from, American con- |lhim tthey believed the statement tele- 
structors, and perhaps he may also come | phoned from the hospital to ibe correct.

Dr. J. H. Scammell told of visiting 
Mrs. Alward ■with Dr. Price. The woman 

... . ... . v * was in a critical condition from pneumo-
his twenties, -lie wi-U doubtless command ^ A{terwaixis |,e talked over tihe case
almost as much social attention as any witb Dns. EUis and Price. “Tliere was 
personage of foreign royalty oould. There 1 nothing said among us that the patient s 
is no doubt of his careful training and ed- condition indicated suspicion of smallpox.” 
ucation, so that he may play weU Mm
part entrusted to him, and probably lie I ddijlgg> ,c<)] Anmrtrong said the object 
will acquire all that is possible for him board of health in the matter be-
to learn through keeping his eyes open to fore the court, was vigilance. There was 
observe the evidences of industry and tire no desire to be harsh with Dr. Price and

arrangement mngliit be arrived at.
, „ , , , , Dr. Stockton said the question of his

If the German pimee is followed by royal- d,ienj(.,g professional reputation 
ty Of other nations it -will not be surpris-1 TOived ami he desired that the Charges be 
ing; in fact we may infer from what is Lifted cnit. Dr. Price, he added, 
being said and written in Europe goner- thankful for the opportunity to have the

* «■* - - - “» - =-* faïïJ^trurjs.1* Sess of Cornwall and York is regarded as read fronl section 57 of the-health
having been a great stroke of enterprise, Lc,t wdljch read: “When any physician 
worthy of emulation. , shall know ttot any of his patients is in-

feoted with a contagious disease, -he shall 
I report t-he same -to the board of health.” 
I Under the law it was then evident that 

The members of the Halifax Board ot a fine could -not 'be imposed against Dr.
much afraid tha-t St. Price, but the matter of reputation con

cerned Dr, Price more than -the sum of a

to 330 miles, -which would give the
of 60 miles to all points be llowing to the considerable number of 

plaints as to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
tce we have to request wur subscribers and 
Kents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by pept office or registered
letter. In which case the remittance will be old g^^g to tbe four comers of the earth
^“remitting by checks or post office igr seeking to earn (tollare as hirelings of 
fiera our patrons will please make them üâJt. afher-men? Conridcira-tion of the subject
ebÀut°ettOTsTfôr8Itheh burtnose office of this resulted in -bhe materialization of the edu- 
paper should be addressed to The Teljrafyh programme -that is now comprised
Publishing Company, St. Jottn; and all cor- . , , i 1 .
rïïpondence for the editorial depart»fmt m the lectures referred to, and a glance 
Mioold be sent to the Editor of The Tele- ^ jj^ programme of -the October and 
graph, St. John. November series will show how exceliently

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of n*< iubecrib- 

ers will not be entered until the money Is 
received. .

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
capers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for is paid.

It Is a well-settled principle of, law, mat a 
man must pay for wlîat he has. Hence 
Whoever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed tb him or somebody else, 
must pay for It. à- -v-

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

com- The board of health. Col- ArmstrongAn excess

I IV LI 7V DX/FV Opera House Block,
Jw 11* I irtK v L 1 j jgg Union Street, St. John, N. B.

LUMBER OPERATIONS I
1pertains ito the most modem civilization. 

Is -the St. John association of that type? Large Cut on St. Croix Waters This 
Season.

At this time last year the lumbermen 
on the St- Croix were planning to cut 
about 22,000,000 feet, «ays the St. Croix 
Courier. The snow came thick and fast 
through the wiifter and the cut was re
duced to about 20,000,000- This year their 
plam include about the same quantity as 
that planned at the beginning of last sea
son.

H. F. Laiton & Sons will haul largely 
on the west river above Princeton. Me- 
Olellan will haul 1,000,000 for them here, 
the Moore concern another million and a 
camp of their own will probably haul 
other million- About 2,000,000 will be 
hauled for them on Tomah stream by 
Thomas Hill and others-

On the east branch, above Forest Oity, 
Geo. Bubar will haul about a million and 
a half for the Eatons, and a camp of their 
own will get out about one million at Car
rol. Altogether H- F- Eaton & Sons will 
cut about 10,000,000-

F. H- Todd & Sons will cut about'five 
and a half millions. Mercier will haul over’ 
three millions for them above Princeton. 
Grass and others will haul about a million 
and a half off Daitubert Lake town into 
the main river and a namber of sm&H con
cerns will cut small amounts.

Granville Chase will out about a million 
up and down the river.

[Mercier & Sons "will confine their oper
ations to white birch.

Ira Hicks will cut about 1,000 cords of 
•stave wood for his new stave mill at 
Vanceboro*

James Murchie & Sons will cut about 
six millions, divided among a large mini? 
ber of small operators.

Histhis plan has been carried ouït.
It is safe to say that had some sum 

system as this been inaugurated in New 
England in tlhe past generations, Massa
chusetts would not today be mourning 
her abandoned farms and the great tracts 
of land that have been lying idle, depre
ciated in value so as to be considered 
practically worthless, would today hove 
been the homes oif people almost as thriv
ing and contented as the crowded little. 
homesteads of fertile Holland. We in 
New Brunswick have superior advantages 

many parts of New England in that

Annie E. Rickerson Went on 
Brier Island.

can

IS NOW IN THIS PORT.
possibility, of doing business in the mat-

Gale of Tuesday .Night Sent the 
Vessel Aground — Floated, But 
Things Lookëd Bad, and Captain 
Richter Accepted Aid of 14 Nova 
Scotians, and Reached Port.

an-
IBe brief. ...

Write plainly and take special pains witn

Write o 
Attach

over
our farming sections are naiturally more 
fertile and the ease of rail and water They
transportation -today affords oqr farmers vetope to earnest tiie winter export buai-
maiterial compenaaltions for tiieir sametoihat ness through St. John and asked to what

f, • greater distance from large centre® of eon- extent their canvassers would be permit
imiORIZED AGENTS. sinnption than were the old New England ted ito->ovaas;-for busi-ne* to I. C. R-

' , . farms. 'With them present ability to as- territory.'The minister of railway® offered
ThTseto-Wtetlr Te“: certain- the most modem; metivods, there- to g.veytl.em that privilege to the extent

eraeh. thi ■:;% ‘t6n "àmà the piaotidal did extended to of 25 per écrit, of the traffic for the we®
fMA.B?^ms the^.by the government, there is no rea- »n condition that-the I G. R. would re-

Bubecriber. are asked to pay their subscrlp- ^ wby our agriculturists should not in- cedve in lieu of the tong haul an excess
to the agent, when they . call. m wtb and lKt,ver> using tiieir mileage of at least 100 m-ües on all points

opportunities to the fullest possible ad- „p to and including Sydney, C. B. These
vantage. It should not be surprising also terms -lie would instruct the traffic man-
if the agricultural status in New Bruns- ^er of .the I. C- R* to put in the form o
wick will -be so elevated as to make the a memo to be signed by both roads, with
field of this industry not only attractive the privilege of being cancelled ait any
for desirable immigrants, but seductive for time if the result was found damaging to
energetic young men of our cities who, j. O. R. interests. The terms wane im-
raither than face a doubtful future to the mediately accepted by the C. P. R. anr 
avenues of trade, might Steadily, and cer- the deadlock ended. It is under the terms 
tai-nly acquire solid -prosperity m a fttfm- this arrangement that the energetic 
mg'lire-âà well K measures for the development of the wm-
aeale in the cq^l^t**: -to -i^h they ter export trade through St. John

■might choose r; bem: made.
We find tW tiSfe juf-ogntaime bi the Our xeadërs can at a glance see how 

series just dosé» toèfo#* «d- completely the bon. minister of rail-ways
dresses and tortrt^j^on mieh snb- W maintaiued the people's interest® on 
jects as the care of dairy'bbws, pife prm- ^ arrangement. The stand talren by ie 
duetion, the eonservaitfon of soü & P. R- last fall -was an untenable one
ohicken feeding, mixed farming;which nothing but the peoples f -y i 
making, -‘brt«d"t’g management of "d*e -polls iwould have rendered possib e otrotation of crops, care of ma-nurXe- forcement, «mri the etortorate toew 

takes in sheep breeding, cross breeding ti.eir own interests and refused to M 
of animals, planting and care of an or-: ^ bidding of the Sun- The result ^ 
olwnl/ij&irofi^e A**g?made profit- St. John get® - the winter export bu^ 
able', farming as an occupation, etc., etc. «-Munit the necessity of saonficmg ti 
The wide renge of these subjedts and tlic be9t paying -portion of the peoinle a rar way 
extensive field -they cover show® the tlbor- ^ everybody is happy—except the bun. 
oirfhness with which the programme was 
carried out. ' The 'effieiàicy of the Tec-" 

indading not only local men and 
rwho command -the respect of

to>1* one elde ot your paper only, 
ytfir name and addteto to your com- 

■unicatfon ■ as an evidence of good faith.
THES PAPKK HAS THBi iATOBST! CTR- 

OOi-ATIOH IN THK MAXIME PROV- 
09QBB. 1

ddam export trade-
Thëre seems no reason why New Bruns-

The largest crew that ever arrived in 
t'hiis pert in a three-masted scliooner, came 
in early Thursday mornnng on board the 
three-masted scliooner Annie E. Rick ar
son, whiidh according to their story was at 
one time likely to be a 'wreck. The Rick- 
erson, Oaipt. Richter, sailed from Boston 
for this port early an tlhe week, to load 
lumber here for Ph iladeJplhia. The manag
ing owner here is J. A. Gregory, of Grand 
Bay. It was early in the week when Capt. 
Richter sailed from Boston. His wife ac
companied him on the voyage to St. John 
where his vessel had been chartered to 
load lumber. Aflter leaving Boston the 
weather was most disagreeable. The wind 
blew strong, accompanied 'by a heavy sea. 
On Tuesday evening the vessel struck on 
the south western point of Brier Island, 
where she had been carried with the 
heavy gale. Shortly after the vessel struck 
©he floated off and Oaipt. Richter dropped 
both anchors and the vessel rode oiflt the 
gale for a few hours. The schooner was 
lying in a very bad place and it was not 
known just whait time .that . she would 
again go ashore and become a total wrick. 
Capt. Ritihiter and his. crew ait once made 
preparations 'to leave the vessel and stow
ed their clothes and other belonging they 
wished to save in bags and trunks. The 
vessel was patching in lively fashion m

jNmi-WeeMs ffUgrayh
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SPECIAL NOTICE'
Nearly the iv'hole of the cut this year 

will be on the Maine side of the river. 
Spence & MoMorran, who have operated 
extensively -for several seasons for F. II. 
Todd & Sons on this side of the line, will 
not operate at all this season.

The Bonny River Lumber Co. will cut 
about four and a half (Millions in that 
section of the county.

Ah a great number of our sub
interested in theecribers are .

Census (guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were ottered tb the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numerati *n bf t^e population 
for the pominion of Canada, 
given out by the Minister.o?„,Ag.ri" 
culture from tbe ‘rèstdts of tae re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The -Tbiieokath tlrnt 
no announcement had ..yet. beep 
made by the Minister of-AgricuU 
ture. „

As sooh as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the o<5ciak statement 
showing |he r4nlt#ôf The Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit. - and the announcement 
mode of the, prize. ,winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were,

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
spondnee in regard to the compe- 

. tition.
The Telegraph Publishing Co

woods for the purpose» attracted no lit- 1

are now

a prise in this line.

SECURITY.
Genuinethe sea.

Capt. Richter’s wife was taken ashore 
on Brier Island, -the captain, and crew re
maining by the vc-asctl, hut with all tiieir 
clothes packed ready -to leave.

About this time fourteen residents of 
Westport arid vicinity, -led by Colon 
Thompson and Charles Ba-ilie, boarded 
the vessel. According' -to the boarders’ 
story, Capt. Richter made a bargain, with 
them, that -if -they would put the vessel 
into the nearest or any port that a cer
tain sum would -be paid -them. The offer 
was accepted, and the 14 Nova Scotians 
started in to save the vessel, as they 
say, against great 
anchor up, sli-i-ped the other, gave the 
vessel the sails a-nd, according to agree
ment tried to work -her into one of the 
nearest harbors, Westport or vicinity. 
But, because of the wind, it was found 

to -make the course to St. John

Carter’s
to Canada. In this case, as his royal 
highness is young and handsome, only inthe YOUNG MEN'S PROJECT.

It is just possible that to their propotsi- 
'building for tbe

Little Liver Pills.tuners,
young men 
theiir hearers because showing what they 
themselves have been, able to aecomptoh 

limited time (sudh as Mr. F. E.

Must Bear Signature eftion to obtain a new 
Young Men’s Christian Association to this 
city -the promoters of the plan do net 
realize ‘the fullness of their opportunity. 
The idea is a fine one, the cost aimed at 
($80,000) is a fairly generous one, and the 
proposition not to begin the work of 
structitin until 75 per cent of the amount 
has been subscribed ds a worthily careful 

But if the people behind the move-, 
that about it

in a
Sharp, of Midland), but -the -beat available 
talent from other provinces, -including Mr. 
D. Drummond and Mr. T. G| Raynor, of 
Ontario, Mr. lto-bert Ness, of Quebec, and 
Mr. C. H. Black, of Nova Scot'ia, was a 

of the series that made it much

odds. They got one See Fac-Similé Wrapper Mow.
cou-

Vecry amell end as easy 
to take os sugar*possibilities of progressive development. some

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16.
To PRBS'PVÜLlStiÏNG ASSOCIATION, more, of -a success thanti^tiie

latiliioh. The fact that tire commissioner 
of agriculture, Hon. -L. P. Earns, and 
other members of the government, were 
oonstantly in attendance at the meetings, 

evidence of the care of the goyern-

F0R HEADXCHiy 
FOR DiniNEStti 
FOR BILIOUSNESS
for torpid umr.
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUNV 
FOR THECOMPLEJU0N

" j OJBNUXNK MUflTHAV» ^
is mts I Portity

was in-feaitiu-e one.
ment cannot say more itihan. 
to the people they want to interest in 
order to accomplish their aim, it is rats 
-to say that the project will drag and will 
never attain the excellence of completion 
which -those most interested would wish.

The first thing to do in (the furtherance 
of any. project is -to get a clear and con
cise idea of what one wishes to attain. 
Now the question ds, ds i-t a fine building, 
or is it the hearty success of the asso
ciation that is chiefly -to be desired? And 
ii£ the association were a hearty success to 
itself would not the finest kind of a 
building come as a matter of course? 
Under healthful conditions of the asso
ciation should the idea of getting together 
such a paltry sum as $80,000 for the con
struction of an edifice be approached with 
fear amd -trembling as a doubtful possi
bility? Is i-t -not almost farcical to sup
pose that five hundred young and vigorous 
men, with the brains and energy of typical 
New Bru-nswiiokers, can conceive it to be 
doubtful that they may raise any such 

for any such worthy ob-

neoeasary
and with the strong gale tlhe Rickerson, 
on Wednesday, bounded on her way to 
this port, manned by, 29 men, including 
‘the regular crew-.

On arrival, the schooner -was docked at 
t-he Maritime Nail Works wharf, and t-he 
men from Westport took lodgings yester
day afternoon at the Sailors’ Mission, 
Prince William street.

Some of -the men claim that there is 
trouble regarding -their claim for taking 
clrarge of -the vessel. The schooner is con
signed to J A. Gregory and it is said the 
Nova Scotians ,-were offered by the cap
tain $800 to put her into port.

Mrs. Richter, -wife of the captain, is 
still at Brier I-aland, and wil-1 arrive here 

The Rickerson damaged will be 
looked into as soon as possible. It -is 
■thought that her heel, keel and shoe are 
considerably damaged.

was
*oi, 'Toronto:

Official guree apa Five Million, 
Three Htmdted and Thiity-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three; but they are not 

A. BLUE, 
Director of Census.

As soon as final figures can be 
obtained, the awards will be made 

Press Pub. Ass n

^ ’>

was
merit for the practical success of the 
meut. The second series of lectures which 
will begin in January should meet with 
even greater success and appreciation.

final. move-
TRADE WITH JAMAICA. GUnE SICK HEADACHK

Intercolonial Railway.Trade seem very
John may divert their Jamaica trade from 
them. Our despatches state that they ,çob Anu.trong raid t-he provincial board 
had quite an animated meeting yesterday ^ health regulations provided that a 
and some of the Halifax gentlemen said physician m-ust report a suspect, 
unite natov t-hings about us-S;t. John Dr. Stoolrton said if the board rnter- 
q ,y, g , n’f -vnn know pointed something into i-ts regulationstry-ng to grab everything, don t you knou, was not jn ,the javv it exceeded its
and all that sort of thing. Now this 1>ower
is very sad. What jg there in the way of xhe magistrate observed that the object 
this trade to which St. John has not quite I of the law was punish physicians who 

Halifax? What right | suppressed information from the health 
authorities.

Ol. Armstrong said the board oif health 
noit desirious of having a fine im*

THE DESIRED INFORMATION.
A® might -be inferred, the recemt artidea

On and after MONDAT, October tt, 19W. 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:

ENCOURAGEMENT IN AGRICULTURE.
If a man W Shorn1® !hmv lui cam improve in the iSun on Uhe terminait ion -of tiie C. 

P. R.-I. C. -R. traffic deadlock were writ
ten .to ignorance. At -least that is -the plea 
of that ,inaccurate journal in its issue of 
yesterday, when -it «wallows to pride and 
ask® The Telegraph -to supply it with tlhe 

of the -traffic arrangement recently

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express tor Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.0t 
Express for Point du Ckene, Halifax end

PlCtOU. . .« •• e • *« ............................ l.-ll
Express for Sussex ...................................
Express for Quebec and Mon treal.. r-J. 
Express tor Halifax and Sydney...*........23.31

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. J»HN.

J,M Ibusiness -by better methods, tiie knowl- 
to -him than the lond-edge is worth irao-re

him of additional capital. In this 
need to

ing to
_ : of competition, when men 

know not only Jh»w to get tiu; most ad- 
work out of themselves and

A soft answer sometimes comes hard.age
as good » right as
lias -Halifax to discrimination in its favor 
if St. John offers as good inducements 
for the trade and -the people of Jamaica I ]X)Sodi but be .held there -was justification

some for bringing the matter up to be in-

text
entered -into between -tiie two railways.

drill so fretili

van-tageous 
their help, -but also out of their machines 
and the msitertds -ithey handle, the value 
of education that -is fitted to the particu
lar line of taxâmes» in which a m#n is 
engaged becomes especially notable. A 
government that encourages the education 
of those whose affairs of state it adminis
ters is therefore doing -the people a 
terial and up-to-date service. Wheat such 
education ds not only encouraged, but the 
facilities for acquiring it are carried to 
the doors of the people w-lio need it and 
they are invited to study in the moat at
tractive methods, and at their most con
venient time*, -the wisdom and ability of 
the government become miattei s for com
pliment to -the administrators and for 
gratulation to -the -people. Tliey show that 

to not only

Nothing 
Tastes Good

was Express from Halifax and 8yd
Express from Sussex ..................
Express from Montreal and Qâebec....
Express from Halifax and Picw>u.........
Express from Halifax...................*............
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.W 

All trains run by Eastern Stoddard Tims. 
Twsnty-tour hour notation. x

1.09The quedtiens cut issue are 
in tlhe -minds of bhe people of St. John 
tJliat it is only -necessary for us to make 
the 'briefest reference to them. The minis
ter of railways last year declined to 
tilie agreemerut giving 'tlhe C. P. II* equal 

for busineae aris-

8.30
possibly prefer to trade with us to 
extent9 Indeed if, with all its boasted I vestigated.extent, inueeu n,. w«ui Stockton agreed, supplementing his
l-ecord o-f long years of trade, with- Jama- ^ = thalt tiie counsel for the board
ica, Halifax -has not so abundantly woldd im!)ress upon it the necessity for
strengtiiened her position as -to hold the f.urmislking physicians with copies of its
trade in spite of all comers, doesn’t she regulations.

The St. John mercliants are certainly be aiJ ,that Dr. Price was guilty,
within tiieir -rights and privileges in doing I be lbad made a mistake dignos-
all they can to cater for trade with Ja-1 -ng_ “but -the physician «wears -he d'id not 
m-aica ami every isle of the sea with]make a mistake,” added Ms honor. _ 
which they can establish satisfactory Dr" Price
business connections. Nothing venture, 11^ ^ ;barge of mti-pradtice, so fav

as involved in tlhe report of the board.

.12.40

.16.08

.19.16
necessary sum 
ject? Would it -reflect credit upon the" 
association if it were proposed merely to 
sit down, baldly state the case to tiie pub
lic and wait -for alms in the way of con
tributions until the amount were amassed ?

it may Ibe true, perhaps, -that the people 
of St. John do not realize the value of 
this association. It -may possibly he true

And eating is simply perfunc
tory — done because it must be..

This is the common complaint of 
the dyspeptic.

If eating sparingly would cure 
dyspepsia, few would suffer from 
it long.

The only way to cure dyspepsia, 
which is difficult digestion, is th 
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and the whole digestive system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cured Mrs Frances

St&aswBSâs Kerr
healthy appetite and toned my whole system ; J -tf*/ w A-l
sa&fca « i-a £*• “ ~ —«-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla BOneGrillderS
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Don’t wait till you are 
worse, but buy a bottle today.

renew

D. POTTINOBR,
privileges for eaavailing 
ing in I. C. 11- territ-oiy, involving tilie 

direct traffic for the wetit via

General Manager.ma-
Moncton. N. B.. October 16, MU.
GEO. CARVILL. C T. A.

City Ticket Office:
T King Street, St. John, N. B.

right to
Moncton and tit. John where it could be 
taken by the C. 1*. R. over -to own read 
to Montreal. Tins refusal was based on 
the business i«'ineiple claimetl by all rail
roads of taking -tilie long -haul out of all 
traffic arising to Uheir oivn territory be

to ÜOt 11"

Kerr's Bookkeeping.that not one of the five hundred mem
bers is -thoroughly inspired with apprecia
tion of the grand opportunities latent in 
the existing basis of the organization. It 
is barely possible that a full conception 
of the field and the opportunities of de
veloping it is not clear to the officers 
the association. Perhaps the membership 
do -not consider themselves real members,

Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, 61.
Send for our Catalogue, containing terms, 

etc., for our Business and Shorthand courses 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

/nothing win.
fore hand-i-nig it he (freight 
potitors, and as tlhè I. *C. K. had been 
continued to Montreal iht claimed tiliat 
western business originating east of Monx> 

mutit go via Moncton and St. Bo^alie 
Junction over its own rails to Montreal.
PmsideniL Shaatgihaia-ny, of tlhe C. 1*. H.» 
adin-xt'ted the soundness of tiie buwiuess- 
principle laid down by tilie I. C K. man
agement, but claimed it was 
liis corporation
nationnl e\iK>rt Imriness through St. John p„t them in a. bare barn as a meeting

over A prize of $25,000 has been won by M. 
of Salitos-Du/mont for producing an air ship 

that can be propelled and steered. The 
dirigible balloon used in this instance 

but does not profess to be perfect, and a great 
deal remains to be done before aerial naviga-

oon- Fredericton Wedding.
Fredericton, 

and /Mrs. William R. Turner, George street, 
last;.evening, their only daughter, Ada May, 
wW united in marriage to Mr. Harry ZBoyer. 
Tlhe ceremony was performed by Rev. .1. II. 
Macdonald, only a few immediate friends of 
the bride and groom being present.

Norway’s -population is the smallest, in 
Einx>i>e coanparod with lier area. Each 
<>f ber linliabiltanlts -could have 40 acres of 
taind, while tlhe Briton would have to be 
content with less than nn acre.

Noy. 14—'Ait the home of Mr.
the government endeavor 
represent tdie peojile, but to keejj iu the 
closest touch with them, to improve the 
people and help the people to impnne 
their businesses, so that 'they may be 

contented witii their country a/nd

ton banded together for a common cause, 
merely gue-ts for which they contribute 
a limited tax ]>er year and kick because 
the management do not give them more.

tkm :is accomiiJjshed i-n any practical sense. 
Still, the air ship in perfection seems to 
be a more hopeful project in 'the twen
tieth cent ury t han many ot lier projects 
in tlhe air—the succès of Ton7ism in Can-

more
the country may increase and prospei*. In 
progress by such means not, only does (the 
government, .but all <the population have 
additional pride, and the results attained

Imagine what fiVe hundred young men Portable Forges. Drilling Machine,*? Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE \V().R£S, 

iS-r>S Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 9G8.

necesMuy, if mutually banded together and inspired 
enthusiasm might do.to continue the a common

ad a for instance. . J
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